Present at the meeting:
Tom Konsler, Chairman
Tim Bannister
Cory Brantley
Everett Coates
Toney Jacobs
Wayne Jones
Jim McSwain
Shankar Mistry

The meeting notes from the August 7, 2007 meeting were approved.

Old Business
Premier Tech: H3 Model Controlled Demonstration Approval (Mike McCulley)
- The Committee would like to see a copy of the effluent sampling protocol and the Operation
  and Maintenance manual placed on the web page
- A second pump was mentioned as being potentially available for this unit also
- The second pump would be checked into by the Company and the Section
- Committee voted to recommend approval of the Premier Tech Controlled Demonstration
  Approval with changes as needed with respect to a second pump, with Cory Brantley, Wayne
  Jones, and Jim McSwain abstaining from voting.

Premier Tech H-1 Innovative Approval document was provided to the group as an informational item
showing the latest revisions.

Off-Site Systems
Scott Greene with Guilford County Environmental Health requested that the committee
consider the appropriateness of submitting a proposal for Offsite Wastewater Systems as an
innovative system.
- After discussion regarding the lack of specificity in the current on-site rules, the committee
determined they would be open to considering a proposal for off-site systems
- The Committee would like to see a proposal in writing.

New Business
Bio-Microbics: FAST Innovative Approval (Allison Blodig)
- The Subcommittee would be open to Vic D’Amato attending the subcommittee meetings if the
  applicant so chooses
- Subcommittee members – Tom Konsler, Jim McSwain, Shankar Mistry
- Project Manager – Lorna Withrow

EZFlow may submit a proposal for revision of their existing system approval to replace the paper backfill
barrier with a geotextile fabric incorporated into the netting.

Updates
Aquaworx Remediator
- Still in subcommittee

Aquaworx Drip Irrigation
- Waiting on emitter information from the company
EZ Flow Deep Installation
   - Waiting on third party information from the company

EZ Drip System
   - Thirty days posting will be finished middle of October

Flow Tech
   - Still in subcommittee

Announcements

The next Committee meeting will be November 6, 2007, starting at 10 am, at 2728 Capital Blvd, Rm 1A-2224

Non-Committee Members in Attendance at Meeting
Tom Ashton, American Manufacturing
Steve Barry, Aqwa
Steven Berkowitz, On-Site Water Protection Section
Allison Blodig, Bio-Microbics
Eddie Broussard, DSI Wastewater
Michael Burch, Bio-Microbics
Neil Carignan, Bio-Microbics
Mary Clark, Premier Tech Environment
Andre Clermont, Premier Tech Environment
Victor D’Amato, Arcadis
Ishwar Devkota, On-Site Water Protection Section
Bill Fenner, CES/EnviroTech
Barbara Hartley Grimes, On-Site Water Protection Section
Ford Goudy, American Manufacturing
Chris Keiger, Bord na Mona
Bill Lane, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP
Doug Lassiter, EZ Set Company
Mike McCulley, Premier Tech Environment
Keith McSwain, Gold Coast Development
Neil Phillips, Aquaterra Group
Rob Roberts, Ring
Randy Schawel, Aquaterra Group
David Swinney, Albemarle Regional Health Services
James Tyler, Aquaterra Group
Tim Wood, Aquaworx/ISI
Bob Uebler, On-Site Water Protection Section

Minutes taken by Tricia Angoli, On-Site Water Protection Section

These minutes were adopted by the Committee November 6, 2007.